Deaf and Hard of Hearing Service Center Evaluation Form
How Are We Doing?

No name required. All information is kept confidential.

YOU CAN SEND US THIS FORM BY E-MAIL OR DROP OFF AT YOUR LOCAL DHHSC OFFICE. EMAILS: Resources@dhhsc.org

Was DHHSC Staff helpful? YES NO
[DHHSC HELP YOU?]                                           

Was DHHSC Staff friendly and respectful? YES NO
[DHHSC GOOD JOB AND NICE?]                                           

What services, events, or workshops do you want?
[DHHSC – NEED NEW IDEA – NEED WHAT?]                                           

What do you like most about DHHSC? YES NO
[DHHSC YOU LIKE WHY?]                                           

How can DHHSC be better? YES NO
[DHHSC BETTER HOW?]                                           

What concerns or problems would you like to share?
[DHHSC PROBLEMS? YES? NO? TELL PLEASE.]                                           

Thank you!